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f-i NOVEMBER 20 1909», THE TORONTO WORLD >«|SATURDAY MORNING2
nAMUSEMENTS.I AMUSEMENTS.

SHEA’S THEATRE50 TRUNKS 
ON SALE 
SATURDAY

ART Under Aïisploee el 
1 THE ART

LOAN !

EXHIBITION!

:î I;

All Furs of Quality ^
I Hamilton 

Happ en ings
«

m

Fleet Appenranee Here of

MLLE. CAMILLE ODERSome rightly soiled, in all sizes, 
regularly worth up to $7.50, on sala • 
today

S NOTICE TO HAMILTON 
ICMBMU.

Snhecriber* era rewoeeted *• 
fapart any lrre*nlnrl«T 
ley :■ the delivery et 
‘•Mr. J. B. Seett, asest, at this 
•(flctf room 'IT end S0» AW*w 
HuUSUng. Phene MM

Nov. 24th to Dec. 16thThe Phenomenal Parisian Vocal Star.

Jae. and Sadie 
• LEONARD and ANDERSON 

In “When Caesar C’s Her."

LEO DONNELLY
The Reporter tells his Experiences.

THE FOUR KONERZ BROS.
The Boys With the Toys.

LYON, FISHER A LYON 
In Songs and Dances.

AVERY AND HART 
The Funniest Pair,

THE KINRTOGRAPH 
All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction ' j

| q JAN you tell good fur ? Not
f----- 1 two people in one hundred

can. So it ;is a very pre
carious business, this selecting fur 
garments. You’ve to depend on 
your furrier, and he, to carry out 
his trust, must he an expert on 
furs, or his good intentions will 
land you in just the same place as 
if you took upon yourself the 
selection.
Fifty years’ buying pelts - and 
making them into garments is the 
history that goes with everything 
we sell. Fifty years’ buying and 
selling furs to the fashionably^ ' 
costumed women of Canada has 
led us to ouietly claim that we are 
dealers in high-class and exclusive 
fur garments. It is to claim that 
we ' nave no serious competition 
in Canada in the matter of good 
furs.
Our advice is worth considering 
before buying. Consult us about 
what is new in the fashion centres. 
Ask us to explain to you how we 
know a good pelt when it is offer
ed to us. The advice will not cost 
you anything, and it will help to 
convince you that the garments 
DINEEN sells are absolutely all 
quality. >

—IK THE—
Richard

$5Y GALLERIES OF THE HEW PUBLIC LIBERT
Old Dutch, Modem Dutch, French, British, 

and other European Schools,

Exhibition Open Daily 10 a.m. to lop.»,

Saturday* ft*

BYRON E. WALKER, C.V.O., D.C.L., Prmiimt 
G. A. REID, R.C.A.. Hon. ISecret&ry.
MISS D ARCY BOULTON/Secretary.

TMail and 'phone orders filled. 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.RYAN MIDIPPLE6ITH 
PROMISE TO BE 6000

Admission 26 eta.

East (EL Co.
4f LIMITED MRS. PANKHURST

MILITANT SUFFRAGETTI
Will Vote Fer Hydro-Electric Fewer 

Contract at Next Opportunity— 
Address en the War Scare,

300 Yonge St.I
THE FUTURITY WINNER

I GRENADIER BAND.

CHORAL UNION CHORUS
120 VOICES.

Joseph Hart’s Great RaeUg Act.

HAMILTON
j BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

I
HAMILTON. Nov. 1Ï. — (Special.) 

—The committed that waited upon 
Aldermen Ryan and Applegath, who 
gave written pledges before the elec
tions to the Trades and Labor Coun
cil that they should support a con
tract with the hydro-electric power 
commission, to get an explanation of 
why they had not voted to close a con
tract, reported thla evening to the 
council that the two aldermen had ex
plained that they had voted as they 
did In the belief that the city would 
get better terms from the commission, 
but they assured the committee that 
they would vote for the contract with 
the commission when it came before 
the city council again in Its final form.

Prof. Leeocock, Alarmist.
Professor Leacock, McGill Univer

sity, addressed the Canadian Chib this 
evening, on the “Rise of Germany,” 
and Its pbsitlon In the world as com
pared with that of Great Britain. He 
said he would not -address them as an 
alarmist or a Jingo. Was the Ger
man navy meant to fight the British? 
asked the speaker, and he said the 
answer was “Yes,”' or “No." The Ger
man navy was for the protection of ih* 
oversea interests. Since she could pro
tect her ports with forts, she coull 
concentrate her navy In any particu
lar spot. Sydney, New South Wales, 
could 'be bombarded from the sea, and 
could be raized to the ground. The 
same fate would overtake ports nearer 
home. In the event of war, the guns 
of Germany might be thundering at 
the shores of Canada It did no harm 
to consider such a possibility.

The naval scare was not a bad thing 
because it took people away from the 
little things like the building of an 
embankment for a railway to the con
templation of the necessity of arming 
the empire In such a complete fashion 
as would make It tmpossiiWe for Ger
many's eea power to be à "danger to 
th. British empire. The empire had 
not faced as great a danger since 1805 
as she was facing to-day.

An Interpreter Accused. ,
A summons has been Issued against 

Budlmlr Protlch, a court Interpreter, 
on the charge of conspiring with Frank 
Bluestein to have Samuel Strasburg 

; convicted of the charge of extortion, 
I knowing that Strasburg was Innocent. 
The story is that Blueeteln and Stras
burg, who worked together In Dtmdas, 
had a quarrel, and Bluestein consulted 
Protlch to see If a charge could not be 
laid against Strasburg for teasing him. 
Protlch Is alleged to have Informed him 
that no charge of that kind could be 
laid, but that the two concocted a 

j scheme whereby Protlch, for a consld- 
; eratlon of $9, was to lay a charge of 
| extortion against Bluestein.

Mrs. Morrison, wife of Dr. Morrison, 
King-street and Grant-avenue, died 
suddenly to-day.

City Engineer MacaUum has made 
a plan of the proposed new Welland 
Canal, showing It emptying Into the 
the bay east of the smelting works.

As the water lots in connection with 
the beach property belong to the crown, 
ft will be necessary for the government 
to buy only twelve Instead of 30 acres, 
as was first Intended.

Inspector May Retaliate.
Fishery Inspector Kerr has consulted 

a solicitor as to an action against peo
ple he says who are circulating a peti
tion to have him removed from office.

HAHDSOM

MASSEY HALL,
Sat. Ev’g, Nov. 20.

T
• ■

I ■> TO-DAY-MAT., EVC.

COlKC SOME RESERVED SEATS FUN OPENS FRIDAY, 
NOV. 18th, at Massey HalL

HOTEL ROYAL
TON HOTELS.

THE LAUGHING HIT
MATS.

Tickets 25c and 50a 7H

»NEXT 
WEEK
SEASON'S MUSICAL EVENT

—77Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.I FANNIE

93.no aaa Up per day. American Plan. BLOOMFIELD -ZEISLERMon.—VAlda.”
Tues.—"Lucia."
Wed.—“Trovatore.”
Thurs. Mat___"Travlat.a.”
Thurs. ®ve.—"Carmen." 
Frl.—“Rigoletto.”
Sat. Mat.—“Alda/’
Sat. I “Cavalleria,” 
Eve.— 1 “Pagliaccl."

100 on Stage. 50 In Orchestra. 
Eve'gs 60c to $2. Mats. 60c to 91.60. 
Seats Bell Plano Co., 146 Yonge St.

Vs* " ed7

NATIONALI The Greatest American Pianist,
Assisted by Cyril Dwight-Edwards

Distinguished English Baritone, §
MASSEY MUSIC HA

i

SLUMVOTERSIN CONTROL 
POOSPT IN REPUBLIC

SB* 6 3

OPEflA MONDAY EVENING. NOV.^ISth
At 8 o.Clock Sharp.

Seats $1.50, $1.00, 75©, 50c. Plan 
November 26th.

Nov. ao,35.s6n|.
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Problem of City Greatest of Modern 
Civilization, Says Rev.

C. A. Eaton,

% \

DANCING I

F IA L A - RESULTS PROVE THE TEACHING -

Example—Thursday we started a 
class of 24—Ladles and Gentlemen. In 
less than two hours, all (except one) 
danced the waltz, alone and 
partner.

If untrue, we call upon the class to 
publicly denounce us.

“In the United States we are passing 
thru the greatest changes, politically, 
a nation can experience," said Rev. Dr. 
C. A. Eaton In hie address on Church 
Extension Work at the annual banquet
of $he Toronto Baptist Church Exten
sion Board in McMaster University 
last night.

The American nation, he went on to 
say, was nearing the day when th® 
•balance of power would pass from the 
rural districts to the con jested cities. 
He feared to think of the future when 
the voters in the Bowery of New York 
and the slums of Chicago would hold 
the destinies of the nation In their 
hands. » Whe«s that day arrived it 
would mark the beginning of the final 
tragedy of a dying notion.

He was glad to find himself speaking 
to a Toronto audience again, for he 
looked on Canada as trie home and To
ronto as the headquarters of the Bap
tist faith. No other church could boast 
such an era of prosperity as the Bap
tist church, nor point to such a display 
of statesmanship’ In the selecting ui 
church sites., It was a favor ible au
gury for the future to see the young 
men taking such an active pari in 
church matters.

The present problem of our m Mem 
civilization was the problem of the 
city, but ht present Canada was r.ot 
called on to face the difficulties which 
the United States hod experienced In 
this respect. We still Wad large tracts 
of western lands capable of absor'-'iijc 
our alien Immigration and turn.r.g 
them Into reputable Canal*, vis. But 
the aliens who remained In the city and 
became the alum population remained 
alien In every respect. Tha*e were the 
real problem.

There were 35,000 foreigners in To
ronto to-day, who were ire to stav. 
Their children would not be Jews cr 
Italians, but Canadians, and the 
Christian Church was the only in
strument which could grapple " n:th 
this problem.

Dr. Eaton made a strong appeal 'o 
hie hearers to look after the down
town churches and see chat they did 
not become stranded thru the exodus 
of their members.

He thought that It would be a yt.od 
plan to make a Baptist cathedral out, 
of Jarvis-street Church, thus following 
the precedent of the Anglic ms. In Lis 
closing statements he refer- to the 
work which he had done amongst the 
Italians of New York City, and said 
that there were Just as good Italians 
as Englishmen or Américains, 
was much the same when you got un
der his coat. What was nee loi to-day 

personal evangelism, corn pined 
with a display of that love .evidenced 
by the Saviour at the pool of Bethesda.

Speeches were also male by ,<.hn 
First brook, who presided at the min
ing; Chancellor McKay, i>r. E It. 
Hooper, H. L. Stark, J. B. J.awrason, 
J. Wallis and F. R. Ratcliff.

Funeral of Rev. Harry Proctor.
The funeral of Rev. Harry Proctor, 

pastor of the Western-avenue Baptist 
Church, Chicago, and son of William 
Proctor of 163 1-2 Howland-avenue, 
took place yesterday to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

The late Mr. Proctor was a graduate 
in arts and theology of McMaster Uni
versity. His first charge was Oxford- 
street Baptist Church, Woodstock. He 
went to Cleveland from Woodstock and 
for a short time preached In Calgary. 
A call came to him from the Chicago 
church thirteen months ago, and he 
accepted It. Death was entirely unex
pected, and Is attributed to overwork 
On Friday night he closed a series of 
special services. Baptisms followed on 
Sunday night. His last Sunday was a 
busy day, with two church services 
and the Sunday school. At 4.30 on 
Monday morning he was stricken with 
apoplexy, dying almost Instantly. Mr. 
Proctor was secretary of the Chicago 
Baptist Ministers’ Conference, and that 
body has passed a sympathetic reso
lution of condolence and an apprecia
tive reference to hie Work for the con
ference. Mr. Proctor leaves a wife and 
one child. '

A reference in a Chicago despatch 
that objection had been taken by his 
family to his entering the ministry 
was entirely untrue. On the contrary, 
every assistance was given to him in 
the pursuance of Ms studies to that 
.end, and his subsequent sucoees In hts 
chosen field was most gratifying alike 
to family end friends.

NtUSIC 
HALL

Toronto’s Lending Vaudeville Theatre. 
NEXT WEEK | Nov. 22 | NEXT WEEK

IO—All Star Acts—to, headed by
SE VERIN, the Great PANTOMIMIST, and 

Company. Added Attraction,
JAS. J. JEWRIES - - JACK JOHNSON.
Best three rounds of all the battles that made them 

famous, Most perfect views ever seen.

MAJESTIC with a
J’

«.T
7

PROP. J. F. A MISS DAVIS,
663 Church St. Cor. Gloucester 6t in i. i

•on or 
Crooks.SUNDAY SERVICES.

THE CHURCH-4 ££You’ll find it mighty hard to duplicate the splendid selection of Alaska Seal and 
Persian Lamb Jackets and Coats now being displayed in our showrooms.

•1844—French model In Persian Lamb, Bolercftront, 
fancy vest, collarless, small revers, trimmed 
with velvet and braid, draped sleeve, trimming 
to match coat, very stylish,,$150.00.

1725—Persian Lamb Coat, full double-breasted, 
with fancy or plain buttons, any style of sleeve 
desired, $160.00.

1630—Genuine Alaska Seal Walking Cdat, finished 
with fancy buttons, brocaded lining, a very 
smart and stylish coat, $300.00.

2001—Alaska Seal Coat, straight front, tight-fitting 
back, >hlgh collar, full revers, medium-sized 
sleeves:

24 Inches long 
26 Inches long 
28 Inches long 
32 Inches long

MATINEE
TO-DAYPRINCESS

No Performance This Evening
FANNY WARD
In VAN ALLEN’S WIFE

Nov. 33, 34—Ed. A. Relken's Yiddish Company 
Nov. 25, 26, 27—“Paid in Full/’

SSKAND THE
F. Dise< 
Melffhari. 
bask, Ba

Parkda

“u”

BAR-ROOM109—Persian Coat, single-breasted, blouse front, 
low sailor collar, 21,Inches long, $135.00.

1888—Persian Coat, doiible-breasted, loose front, 
tight-fitting back, high storm collar, large 
revers, medium-size sleeve:

24 Inches long ..
26 inches long*. .
28 inches long . .

World’* Temperance Sunday, New H,
will see remarkable alliance of To
ronto churches. In a common crusade 
against the barroom. From the pulplti 
ofFI ALA$150.00 

,160.00 
170.00

2006—Persian Lamb Coat, “Iona” style, full double- 
: breasted, large collar and revers, an especially 
comfortable coat for cold regions, heavily Inter
lined and finished with plain or fancy satin:

$160.-00 
160.00

1627—Persian Lamb Coat, tight-fitting front and 
back, double-breasted style, finished with fancy 

buttons and satin lining, $150.00.

»#» a
>t

28 Anglican Churches 
22 Baptist Churches 

6 Congregational Churches 
34 Methodist Churches 
31 Presbyterian Churches 
14 Salvation Army Corps 
13 Other Churches

The
stated ii 
trict, Is
w]

24 Inches long 
26 inches longIt

tv “LID LIFTERS”$275.00
300.00
325.00
376.00

1
!

Next Week—Golden Crook Extravaganza

r!i !1

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
140 Yonge Street, Toronto

one message will be given “Banish
tlie Barroom) Destroy the Treating

This co-operative movement Is under 
the direction of the Dpmlnlon Alliance, 
and is In harmony with the great pro
vincial anti-barroom campaign now In 
progress. One hundred and sixty-four 
municipalities In the Province of On
tario will vote upon Local Option by
laws in January, 1910.

Fuller details of above services will 
be published later.

F! THE FAY FOSTER BURLESQUERS 
With SAM J. ADAMS—The Toronto Boy

N EXT WEEK—Wine, Woman and Song ed

11• is ; FI ALAr

.. a *v

POLICE INTERFERE TO 
KEEP CROWDS BACK

fAMBROSE LEPINE UEA» M/RRY TO HIDE DISGRACE

I
if Matinees

Wed-Sat. 25-50GRAND
All Next Week—First Time Here

The Most Talked of Play In Years

The Clansman
Was Riel's Lieutenant-—Once Sen

tenced to Death. And Ask Canadian Clergymen to Date 
Certificates Back. The Church in the Theatre

J. M. Wilkinson, B.A„ Director.
Miss Btta Watson, Pianist

The People's Sunday Service ,
IN THE

BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS THEATRE
KING ST„ WEST OF YORK

NAME OF SPEAKER AND SUBJECT
Announced To-night et Mnseey HalL 

Soloist, Mr. P. Hedfern Hollla.head
(Tenor Soloist of Bloor St. Presbyterian 

Church.)
PRELUDE—Half-'hour of Picture and 

Song.
Tan street cars ordered at door for 

9 p.m. Doors open at, 6.30—A Hint to 
Our Patrons!

! «

WINNIPEG, Nov. 19.—There died tor 
day at St. Vital, Man., Ambrose Le- 
pine, lieutenant of Louis Riel in the

'WINDSOR, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—De
troit papers are stirring up an agita
tion to have the marriages of Michi
gan couples in Windsor recorded in

. Living Models in Yonge Street Win
dow Cause ef Blockade— 

Police Interfere.

rebellion of 1869-70, aged 76.
As adjutant-general < he .presided at 

the court-martial which condemned f->etro'f> to stop the increasing num- 
Thomas Scott to death. At the request her of weddings here. ,
of Mgr. Tache, Leipdne consented In Only recently a Detroit girl, said to 
1872 to leave for the United States. he only fourteen years of age, obtaln- 

In company with RleV he left by ed a license and was married by an 
night in a closed carriage, protected by Anglican clergyman here. Steps were 

and was con- taken to have the marriage annulled 
er, going to St. across the river.

Paul, where he stopped lor a year. On i In defence of his marrying record, 
his return to Manitoba on Sept. 27, 1873, Rev. D. H. Hind, of Sandwich, states 
he was arrested on a charge of parti- that ninety per cent, of the women who 
olpating in the murder of Scott. come to him to be married do so to

After a long trial, in which he was ' hide disgrace, and want their certifl- 
defended by Messrs. Dubuc, Girard and cates dated back. He and other min- 
Royal, as well as by Sir J. A. Cha,p- lsters, as well as the license Issuers, 
leau, he was condemned to death, but resent the 
recommended to the mercy of the court, press.

On the request of Mgr. Tache, the 
sentence was commuted to two years' 
ifhprisonment, with perpetual depri
vation of hts civil rights.

-

,1>> Guelph Presbyterian W.F.M.S.
GALT, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—Guelph 

Presbyterian Women’s Foreign Mis
sionary Society have elected these of
ficers : president. Miss Miller, Fergus; 
1st vice-president, Mrs. Rev. BrflKm, 
Fergus; 2nd vice-président, Mrs. Ken
neth McLean, Guelph; 3rd vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Wm. McKenzie, Galt; secre
tary, Miss McLennan, Guelph; treas
urer, Miss Cant, Galt. Tidings secre
tary, Miss Kay, Galt; supply secre
tary, Mrs. Huston, Berlin.

I11 m\. ii

At different times yesterday the po
lice were obliged to Interfere with the 
crowds of people who blocked the street 
In front of Hobberlln's at 151 Yonge- 
etreat. The cause was due to the ex
hibition by that firm of their latest 
creation In an overcoat called "The 
.Utility Coat," practically five coats in 
one. All day long the Interest was 
Intense, and during the .evening IJ, was 
again found necessary for the ^Officers 
to ask the people to keep the- w^y clear. 
The new style overcoat is a handsome, 
stylish, practical g.
In five different 1
stormy days you \ button the collar 
snugly up under the chin and defy the 
elements,. When the weather Is mild 
you can wear H as a dress overcoat, 
can be worn with one or bosh lapels 
exposed, or military style If pfiçferred, 
or used for motoring. Seldom has any 
new overcoat made such a decided hit, 
end the demand for it is constantly in
creasing.

A mana couple of pol.icetqN$i, 
ducted across the front 1 TICKETS fob

all theatres
Phone Orders Main 7614

Prince George Hotel

:
WÉLB

mNews
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Imputations of the alien; JUST CURED HIM 

THAT WAS ALL
THE EXCLUSIVE1 1Rev. J. A. Macdonald, of Toronto, 

will conduct the first anniversary ser
vices at the Presbyterian Church In 
Walkervllle,. Sunday.

Fight. Pie- ! 
Variety

Theatre, 8-10 Queen Street Ka»t, all this 
week in conjunction with a big Vaude
ville Show.

KETCHEI, JOHNSON 
lure* will be shown at the

; ; rment, can be worn 
tyles. On cold or.*ÿ? -1

\
'* What Dodd’s Kidney Pille Did for 

Thomas Moon.WIDOW ATEENDL D HANGING GIDEONS TO ORGANIZE1

FI ALAWouldn’t Leave Until Husband’s Mur
derer Was Pronounced Dead Christian Traveling Men Aim to Place 

Bibles in Hotels.
V

Doctors Could Not Cure HIs--Dropsy,
But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cleared It
Out Completely.
MAIDSTONE, Sa.sk., Nov. 19.—(Spe

cial.)—;"Cured me completely. That's 
.what'pbdd’a Kidney Pills did for me." 
‘Such is the statement made by Thomas 
Moon, a well-known resident of this 
place who for years suffered with 
Dropsical Swellings brought on by di
seased kidneys.

"I 'had pains in the email djf my 
back," Mr. Moon continues, “and across 
the loins. The swelling çommencod 
first In my legs and gradually- got to 
my -body. I tried different doctors but 
kept getting worse every day until I 
was swollen up to an awful size.

"One-doctor sent me to the hospital 
where I got a little benefit but the 
swelling soon all came back.

“Thep I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and as' I said before they cured me 
completely."

Dropsical swellings are caused by- 
diseased Kidneys failing to take the 
surplus water out of the blood. Cure 
the kidneys with Dodd’» Kidney Pills 
and the dropsy naturally cures Itself.

r EDUCATIONAL.1 iCPERRY, Okla., Nov. 19.—“Now I can 
return home satisfied, since, the mur
derer of my husband is hanged.”

Thus Spoke Mrs. Isaac Fell of Cald
well, Kas., to-day after witnessing the 
execution of Henry Armstrong, wno 
killed FpM in Perry several months 
ago. •'

Conquest ot North Pole, Massey Hall, Nov. ay 
Reserved seat plan opens Nov. 33.

The Gideons are going to organize 
in Toronto.

Wibo are the Gideons? They are 
Christian traveling- men and their ob
ject Is to place a copy of the Bible in 
the guest rooms of all the hotels of 
America. A meeting will be hold this 
evening at the Y.MjC.A. when Fred 
Bruce Horn will explain the purposes 
of the association.

The Gideons originated in one of the 
western states, where two travelers 
meeting together conceived the Idea of 
adopting a plan whereby Christian 
■traveling men would he able to recog
nize one another by means of a but
ton. The button worn by the m~mbers 
bears the -print of a white pitcher an i 
lighted torch, on blue hackgrojnd. 
This was the emblem used by Oi ltrvq, 
of old, when he routed tht MkHanites.

Nearly 6000 Christian travelers near 
this button, and they have placed 10,- 
000 Bibles in the guest rooms of many 
of the principal hotels of America.

Vf. SneJ grove’s bam, near Brighton, 
was set on fire by children playing 
with matches.

absolutely superior
in All Departments.

/T) ELLIOTT XT a.

,*■

» A Despatch From the Admiralty.
LONDON, Nov. 19.—The Canadian 

Associated Press learns that a long 
comprehensive despatch is being- for
warded to the Canadian Government 
regarding the constitution of the im
perial naval staff. The despatch con
siders seriatim all proposals and oh. 
Jeotlons which have bee raised both 

•» from the colonial and imperial stand
point An early reply Is urged.

Britleh-German Trade Agreement.
BERLIN, Nov. 19.—The federal coun

cil has given Its approval of a btll ex
tending to Dec. 31, 1911, tiie provisional 
trade agreement between Germany and 
Great Britain.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
» • ,I prepare you for light opera in nine 

to twelve months, also I -secure you a 
position In a first-class company No 
charge for testing your voice. Write 
phone or call.
68 BeeconsfleldlAve.

v

>
Mrs. Fell would not leave even after 

the drop had been sprung, but insisted 
on waiting till the physicians In at
tendance had pronounced the murderer 
dead.

J. P.'MeAVAY
MAND. NOW is a good time to enter. Day and 
kyemng Sessions. Catalogues free 

Phone N 3419. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

I »Dr. Martel's Female PillsChief Engineer’McGirk of the steam
er Stone, wrecked off Pelee Islahd, will 
have his license renewed by the marine 
Inspectors.

The $20.000 bonus by-law to assist the 
Barrie Carriage Co. to extend, which 
was quashed recently by thé courts, 
will, with some modification, be re-sub
mitted at the January elections.

t

Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
»r the Beet Knows Method» at •

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. 
A remedy for medicalr

tained only at first-class d’ruq’Ytoret 
46721 ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO

Eimlted.
Dyers and Cleaners

78 KING STREET WEST 
Sesd ■ Trial Order.

r ? E. PULLAN
In the 

metals, etc. 
city. Car- 

Phone

Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that is Æ

Laxative firomo Quinine g
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days -

Dominion."* Also* buyîf*Junk8U*lne8*
No quantity too small in the

K5 «.'’VIS!. ÏÏHLSSI

■
it on every

Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid on# way on orders freat 

out of town.

ii 35c
367 lift!4 r i

*1l ‘ ! m.‘il? A
\Ske.:, X ■

•I
I

i ( 1 -1
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CANADIAN TEMPERANCK LEAGUE 
Massey Hall, Sun., Nov. 21, 3 p.m. 
Speaker- QUINCY LEE MORROW. 
One of America’s Finest Orators.

Redferno HoUlnahesd, 
°, Bloor St. Presbyterian Church. 
i^2*af,der. Choir In fnU force. Sti
ver collection at door.

Thatem trio” AGNES ST.«

In Comedy Sketch
Six Big Acts and 
Motion Pictures.

THEATRE 
* — Shows — 4 

DAILY
So.—Prices-100

MATINEE Week Of EVENINGS 
DAILY 28 NOV. 22 28 and 80
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BURLESQUE 

SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEESSTAR

GAYETYËHI
BURLESQUE ê VAUDEVILLE
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